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Happy Friday!
Today’s views to ponder:
Finding the hidden talent - the competitive talent market is fierce.
Finding top talent is always a challenge - even more so now!
Job Search tactic - it’s a great time for job seekers to launch
an “attitude check.”
Gratitude check - recognizing employee value goes a long way to
improve employee motivation!
One fun fact!

Finding hidden talent…

Talent can be found!

Our thought bubble: finding the right talent at the right place and
time is an age-old challenge. It’s even tougher today, and using all
sourcing avenues is key. You can’t rely on LinkedIn alone…or Ladders…
ZipRecruiter…or whatever. Start internally and search everywhere
possible.
The bottom line: List your openings, but don’t rely on replies. Search,
research, and search again. Screen in: expand your hiring market by
loosening specs. Then screen out: take the best fit and go for it!
Go deeper: Resource Development Company is known for finding hardto-find people who meet the stringent specifications required by
prospective employers. Read more about RDC’s retained search services
by clicking here!

Tip for Job Seekers…

Attitude check time…

What they're saying: Many years go an associate of mine and I would
tour the plant every Friday afternoon for what we described as a “morale
check” to see how people were doing. At the time it was more about us
having fun touring around checking in on fellow employees as they began
to wrap up the week. Actually, we were working on our morale.
The bottom line: Looking back, the “tours” were a great technique to
recharge! If you find yourself in a funk, take a tour…visit fellow
employees to light your fire. There’s a built-in test with that exercise. If
the fire is not there, it’s time to consider a change.
Go deeper: If change is a consideration, RDC Hiring Edge Career
Services can help! Click here for details.

“Thanks” is a big thing…

Make some noise!

Our thought bubble: a timely “thanks” goes a long way when
expressing gratitude for an employee’s contribution. Many employers are
having trouble keeping people - and one has to wonder whether more
positive recognition might help prevent departures.
Why it matters: maximizing employee well-being and productivity is a
real challenge, to say the least. Perhaps we can help ourselves by showing
appreciation for a job well done. A simple “thanks” can really matter!

One fun fact!

A tributge to our veterans…

Veterans Day occurs on November 11 every year in the United States in
honor of the “eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the eleventh month" of
1918 that signaled the end of World War I, known as Armistice Day.
On June 1, 1954, at the urging of veterans service organizations, Congress
amended the commemoration by changing the word 'armistice' to
'veterans' so the day would honor American veterans of all wars.

Yesterday was a day to remember our veterans. My thoughts and prayers
go out in honor of veterans lost, recovering, inactive, and active. I for one
count my lucky stars every day - but especially every year at this time.
Thanks to all who have served and are serving!
Have a GREAT weekend…and stay safe.

Feedback
Anonymously tell us what you thought of this newsletter. Your responses
will help us create better content for you!
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